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Stewardship Campaign – 2017
The 2017 Stewardship Campaign is underway. The theme this year is Common Hope – Common Trust. You
are receiving several notices and mailings, and we are including the following vignette in Tower Notes that
strikes a broader note that reminds us of what the Church stands for, and what God expects us to do. We
look forward to working with you over the next several weeks as we commit part of our worldly “treasures”
to the ongoing mission of First Presbyterian Church.
The Stewardship Committee
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The Dumpster vs. Eternity
Recently I cleaned out the apartment of a dear elderly widow, as I
was executor of her estate. She died at the age of 93 years.
She had lived a pleasant life that included much travel throughout
the world, and she loved to collect mementos from each of the
O Lord, light my lamp.
countries she visited. In fact, she liked to collect all sorts of things—
My God turns my
old birthday cards, Christmas greetings, wrapping paper, shoes never
darkness into Light.
worn, and a multitude of other items.
As I filled garbage bag after garbage bag and walked them to the
dumpster, I was very unsettled about the process. I was discarding items that had
been valued, greatly valued, by another person.
It forced me to consider what my home might be like after I draw my last breath.
What items that I had valued will my executor place in garbage bags?
I work hard, and I enjoy spending my earnings on possessions. Do I feel the same
surge of satisfaction and joy at giving to my church, a mission project, or a youth
group fundraiser as I do when I buy a new pair of shoes or a memento on a trip?
Do I stop to think that perhaps the possession I just bought will ultimately reside in
a dumpster, while the gift I provide my church and its ministries will have an impact on
God’s kingdom and the next generation of believers?
God calls us to give. He calls us to give joyfully, knowing that the value of our gifts
to his church and his ministries will last beyond our lives.
Glenn G. Lowe is director of development for the Reformed Church in America.
“Each man should give what he has decided in his heart to give, not reluctantly or
under compulsion, for God loves a cheerful giver.”
2 Corinthians 9:7, NIV
• Being a good steward involves understanding the temporary nature of all the

material goods we possess. What steps can we take to remind ourselves about
what has lasting value?
• What does it mean to “decide in your heart” to give? How do you decide to

give?
• Can you remember a time when you gave with particular joy? Suggest ways

that the church can cultivate joyful giving.
© 2006 Ecumenical Stewardship Center. Produced by and for churches in Canada and the U.S.A.
Printed on recycled paper. Printed in the U.S.A. 523387

Coming Events …

…

Looking Forward …

Wednesday, November 16
Corinthians Class,
1:30 p.m. at First Pres

Tuesday, November 22

Miley Palmer and Bill Keagle will discuss
the Corinthian letters concerning a church facing
transition and turmoil. Bring your Bible.

Thursday and Friday, Nov. 24 & 25

1st Pres String Band Practice
5:00 p.m.
Newcomers of all levels welcome! Meet in
the Dining Room on most Wednesdays. Contact Doug
Nicholson at 521-1314 for more information.

Thursday, November 17
Men’s Bible Study, 7:00 a.m.
We are using a study guide, “The Present
Word,” and applying it to our modern lives. We will
meet at the home of Paul Rosenberger. Come share
the Bible. Call Paul at 877-4789 by the evening before
to ensure that the group is meeting.

No First Friends in November and December
Women’s Night Out, 5:30 p.m.
Have some fun with us at Lock Stock
and Barrel, 129 S. Oakland Ave. RSVP
so your seat is saved.

Sunday, November 20, Stewardship Sunday
Kenyan Craft Sale
This Sunday, November 20, handmade
items from Kenya will be sold in the
Gathering Room. This event is
sponsored by the Peacemaking
Committee and all proceeds will be used to buy food
and water for the children at By Grace Disabled and
Orphans Centre in Nairobi, Kenya. Visit us from 8:00Noon in the Gathering Room.

Everyday Issues, 9:00 a.m., Dining Room
Miley Palmer will discuss the Corinthian letters
concerning a church facing transition and turmoil.
Bring your Bible. This is the last class of the fall series.

Teen Church School, 9:00 a.m., Adult Classrm.
Worship Services, 8:00, 9:15 and 10:30 a.m.
Children’s Church School, 10:30 a.m., Sanctuary
Piano Concert, 2:00 p.m., Tabernacle Baptist






Opus 24 Concert, 7:00 p.m., St. Patrick’s

HAPPY THANKSGIVING to all
Church office is closed

Saturday, November 26
 Feed the Hungry - First United Methodist, 201
W. North St. (p. 5)

1st Sunday in Advent, November 27
 Worship Services, 8:00, 9:15, 10:30 a.m.
 Everyday Issues, 9:00 a.m., Dining Room
Travel the world as we experience interesting cultures
and various faiths with the video “Who is God,” hosted
by Morgan Freeman.
The National Geographic photography and
world views are amazing and thought provoking.
 Teen Church School, 9:00 a.m. Adult Classroom
 Church School for 6th grade and under
begins at 10:30 a.m. in the Sanctuary.

Wednesday, November 30


No String Band Practice until March.

Thursday, December 1
 Men’s Bible Study, 7:00 a.m.
Come share the Bible at the home of Paul
Rosenberger. Call Paul at 877-4789 by the evening
before to ensure that the group is meeting.
 Volunteers at Good Samaritan Inn, 9:001:00 p.m. First Presbyterian Church prepares and
serves at Good Sam, 920 N. Union Street.

2nd Sunday in Advent, December 4
 Worship Services, 8:00, 9:15, 10:30 a.m.
 Everyday Issues, Christmas stories with
Matthew and Luke 9:00 a.m., Dining Room
Do you know where the story of the little
drummer boy is found in the Bible? Do you know how
many wise men there were? Do you know what time
of year Jesus was born?
Bill Keagle will search for answers on Sunday
mornings, Dec. 4, 11 and 18 at 9:00 AM. NO CLASS on
Sunday, Dec. 25 or Jan. 1.
 Teen Church School, 9:00 a.m. Adult Classroom
 Church School for 6th grade and under
begins at 10:30 a.m. in the Sanctuary.

Also, on the first Sunday of the month, the
Peacemaking committee will sell olive oil
and Equal Exchange coffee, tea and cocoa
in the Gathering Room. Thank you for
your support.

Hanging of the Greens, 4:00 p.m., Gathering Rm.
Sunday, December 18
Monday, November 21
Women’s Bible Study, 1:30 p.m., Adult Classrm.
Session, 7:00 p.m., Gathering Room

 The Christmas Music Program will be
presented at one service Dec. 18 @ 10:30 a.m.
 Church Walk, 1:30-4:00 p.m.
A trolley will take you to seven churches, including First
Pres.

PRAYER CONCERNS

Christl Smalley’s brother Gary

Pat Nevitt needs more treatments.

James Nevitt is home from the hospital.
 Rick Koetje’s father Carl is in hospice.
 Naomi Davis has gone to Hickory Point Christian
Village for rehab and is in room 207. She is doing
well and is expected to be there for about 3
more weeks.
In Memoriam

SPONSOR A STOCKING
STAND UP FOR GRACE
is sponsoring its annual fundraiser.
There is a display and Christmas tree set
up in the Gathering room.
For a $10 donation, you can have a
picture of the child to write them. The
money will be used for the purchase of
special food for their winter holidays.
Thank you for your sponsorship.

Richard Ferry
February 15, 1927 – November 10, 2016
Uphold us now, O Lord, as we entrust him to your
boundless love and eternal care.
A memorial service will be at First Presbyterian Church
Saturday, November 19, 11:00 a.m.
THANK YOU
♥ Miley, you are one of the special people – we so
appreciate your phone calls, visits, bringing
communion, and prayers – we will miss you and these
kindnesses.
Thanks too to Prayer Shawl group for our lovely shawl
gift. We will feel your love as we feel its warmth. I
brought John home again November 10.
Thoughts as warm as sunshine,
Faye and John Logan

♥ Last week Meals on Wheels were delivered by 44
members of our church. Thank you for this mission
work to shut-ins.
NEW ADDRESS____________________
Gayle Bruckner
Primrose Retirement Community
Apt 212
1145 W. Arbor Drive
Decatur, Illinois 62526
Phone number: 217-521-2326

We are Hanging the Greens
for Advent on Sunday,
November 20 at 4:00 pm. A
light supper will be shared
after we are finished.

Annual Pecan Sale
CALL THE OFFICE TO ORDER 429-4195 or fpdec@comcast.net.
Pecans are in so stop by to pick them up:
M-F – church office; Sunday – Gathering Room
16 oz. -$11/bag and 12 oz. Chocolate-$9/bag
Your generosity will assist in funding the two
planned youth mission trips below.

2017 Montreat Youth Conference

“Servants among the Powerful and the Powerless”

Adventures in Mission Trip 2017
The Youth and adults will be attending
the 2017 Presidential Inauguration &
Parade in Washington, DC January 1820 as well as doing a Mission Project in
DC (i.e. DC Central Soup Kitchen). The group will be
staying at the Washington Seminar Center in Capitol
Hill Presbyterian Church. Travel arrangements and
mission work have not been scheduled at this time.
Are you interested in attending this Multi-generational
Event? I need to know now, or we will be cancelling
this event. Please contact Brenda Aymer 217-791-0493
(call or text) asap.

“A Missing Peace”
Blessing Mix Needed
Our church will be participating in the
Church Street Christmas Tour on
December 18 from 1:30-4:00 p.m.
We will be serving a small snack to
those who visit First Pres. We are
asking for donations of the following items: Bugles
Corn Snacks, mini pretzels, sunflower seeds, dried
cranberries, Christmas M & Ms (no peanut) and
Christmas Hershey kisses or hugs (any flavor). Please
bring any donations to the church by Wednesday,
December 14.
Thanks for your help.

The Deacons

The Montreat Youth Conferences are designed for high
school students, entering freshmen through graduated
seniors (college students may go as Work Crew). We
will be registering at Montreat for Week 5 (July 23-29),
requesting Howerton housing. The group will leave
Decatur on Saturday, July 22, traveling part way, and
finish the travel on Sunday, July 23. The cost will
include transportation, hotel, conference fee, housing
and meals at Montreat. There will be a payment
schedule with a non-refundable deposit due to
Montreat’s policy. The Keynoter is Heather Shortlidge
and the Preacher is Bruce Reyes-Chow. Adult advisors
will be needed. If you are interested in attending or
have any questions, please feel free to call or text
Brenda Aymer at 217-791-0493.

Advent is part of the journey to
UPDATE ON CAPITAL CAMPAIGN
as of 9/30/2016
This is a 3-year commitment (Jan. 2016 thru Dec.
2018). HVAC work was needed, previous boiler loan to
be paid off, and mission monies were included.
TOTAL PLEDGES
RECEIVED as of 9/30/16

$491,887
$187,295

BANK BALANCE as of 9/30/16

$ 42,686

MONIES SPENT as of 9/30/16
BILLS STILL DUE
BANK LOANS
REMAINING BOILER LOAN

$319,609
$ 55,000
$ 175,000
$ 6,582

the celebration of Christmas. In our
rush to celebrate Christmas, we
hopefully will remember that there is
another season that falls between
Thanksgiving and Dec. 25; it is the
season of Advent, beginning November 27. For the
four Sundays between Thanksgiving and Christmas
Day, Christians are encouraged to think about the
four themes of Advent: hope, love, joy and peace,
amid other thoughts of Santa Claus, Christmas
shopping and seasonal decorations. May you
experience each theme by giving of yourself
selflessly.

“Helping Hands at Home”
Sunday, November 20th at 2:00 p.m.
Tabernacle Baptist Church
650 N. Wyckles Road - Decatur

CARD AND CALENDAR COLLECTION
The deacons are collecting NEW
Christmas cards, NEW greeting
cards and 2017 calendars to
share with others. There are 4
baskets in the Library – one for new Christmas- related
cards, stickers, wrapping paper; one for new 2017
calendars; and one for new all-occasion cards,
notepads and stickers. We are also taking all-occasion
used card fronts for the Kids ‘n Fitness Daycare. Please
bring your donations between now and Dec. 4.

A FREE Piano Concert to
support the services of
The Salvation Army

Featuring Julie McClarey and Friends
Special Guest Artists include:
Bruce Gibbons, Pastor Wayne Kent,
Ryan McClarey, Michael Scherer, Pastor Ted Smith,
Chris Veith and our own Doug Nicholson.
A Freewill offering will be taken.
Event in Memory of Bob Fallstrom

Thank you for your help. The Deacons

A Parents Night Out

RED POINSETTIAS
Gold-foiled poinsettias are
available to order for $12.00 each,
in honor or in memory of your
loved ones. Call 429-4195 or e-mail
fpdec@comcast.net

While the Kids Party In
Pre-k thru 6th graders
Wednesday, December 7
5:30-8:00 p.m.

for remembrances during the Advent season.

5:30-6:15 Pizza Party
6:15-8:00 games, art, cookie decorating, and more

STAND UP FOR GRACE

Nursery will be available for children 2 and under.
You may drop off or pick up children at any time.

Stand Up for Grace will be collecting toothbrushes,
brand new pencils and pens, Band-Aids, antibiotic
lotion, sterile gauze and medical gloves for By Grace
Orphanage. There will be a collection box in the library
until Dec. 13th. If you want to send any letters to any
of the children at By Grace, please put them in the
collection box also.
Sponsored by the Peacemaking committee

RSVP is required by Monday, December 5
Kathy Beube at 620-7563 or church office 429-4195

*This event was created as a gift to First Pres
families from the Children’s Ministry of First
Presbyterian Church. Parents may enjoy time out with
friends, shop, or dine knowing your children can share
in holiday fun in a safe and loving place with familiar
friends.

First Baptist Church Nativity Tour

Coats for Kids!
October 12-November 30
Drop off a coat you no longer need and they will be
cleaned and given to clothing rooms. You may drop
them off at CVSs at Monroe and on N. Fairview, all
Kroger stores, Soy Capital Bank locations, Land of
Lincoln Credit Union locations, Decatur Public Library,
Regions Bank at 2340 Mt. Zion Rd., Richland
Community College, GT Church at 500 S. 27th, Jerger
Pediatric Dentistry at 2101 N. Main, and Longcreek
Township at 2610 Salem School Road.

On Sunday, November 27 from 4:00 to 6:00 p.m., come
to hear piano music and view over 500 nativity
displays. These are collections from all over the world.
The tour will also include videos of the Story of The
Nativity.

Giving Tuesday
November 29, 11-6pm
First United Methodist

"The Empty Chili Bowl"
Millikin's Richards Treat Center,
Friday, November 18th from 5-7 PM
Take home a $10 chili bowl made
by Millikin University
art students. They will fill it with
regular or vegetarian chili—
drinks, desserts and refills are
provided! Please come.
ALL PROCEEDS BENEFIT THE GOOD SAMARITAN INN.

AM I RACIST?
Monday, November 21, 6-7:30 p.m.
Decatur Public Library, Coloring Room
Kenneth Laundra, Associate Professor of Sociology at
Millikin University, will lead the discussion. The
program is free and open to the public.

Decatur Youth Symphony
Monday, November 21, 7:00 p.m.
This is part of Central Christian Church’s Sanctuary
Concert Series at 650 W. William Street. Listen to some
quality music with a professional conductor.

OPUS 24 FALL CONCERT 2016
Tuesday, November 22, 7:30 p.m.
St. Patrick Church, 407 E. Eldorado
Tickets are on sale at First Pres
$10 adults, $5 students

LAST SATURDAY OF THE MONTH

FEED THE HUNGRY – November 26
First United Methodist, 201 W. North St., needs
donations of desserts to feed the hungry for lunch at
noon this Saturday. You can deliver pies (no cream,
please), cakes or cookies from 9:30-11:30 to 201 W.
North St. They would also like to have serving assistance
for Dinner Downtown if you are free from 11:30 to 1:00.

This is an opportunity to give back to your favorite
non-profit organization that you support. Come to 201
W. North Street that day to visit an array of non-profit
tables. You may find a new one to support.

MLK EVENT
Nationally syndicated columnist Leonard Pitts, Jr. will
speak in Decatur at the Martin Luther King Luncheon,
Saturday, January 14, 2017 at the Decatur Club at
noon. Tickets will go fast, so we are taking advance
reservations for those wanting to sit together with First
Pres and our friends. Tickets are $30 each. To make an
advance reservation, sign up in the Church
Office before Friday, December 2. This event is
sponsored by the Decatur Human Relations
Commission.

Christmas Basket Needs
How amazing would it be to make your plans now for
how you would be able to help out
for the DOVE and Northeast
Community Fund Christmas
Baskets Drive?
About 350 families have been
helped each year in the past, with food for a Christmas
Dinner and more; toys for children in the family;
stockings filled with needed items, and hats and gloves
for all. Here is a sampling of a few items for which we
still have a great need: full-sized bottles of shampoo,
conditioner, body wash, toothpaste, and toothbrushes,
as well as boxes of gallon-size Ziploc bags.
Volunteers are needed the week of basket packing at
First United Methodist, 201 W. North St., on the
mornings of December 15-17 and December 19-20.
from 8:30-5:30p.m. Help is also needed the morning of
Thursday, December 22 for delivering these baskets.
If you can’t do these but want to help, you can visit
Pizza Hut on December 6, bring a copy of Dove’s flier
to show, and Dove’s Christmas Basket Project will get a
portion of each order that day. www.doveinc.com

THANKSGIVING
AND YOUR HEALTH

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED for
Christmas Church Tour

Some quotes to help you celebrate Thanksgiving –
Health is the greatest gift,
Contentment the greatest wealth,
Faithfulness the best relationship. Budda
It is impossible to feel gratitude and depressed in the
same moment. Naomi Williams
Vegetables are a must on a diet. I suggest carrot
cake, zucchini bread, and pumpkin pie. Jim Davis
At times our own light goes out and it is rekindled by
a spark from another person.
Each of us has cause to think with deep gratitude of
those who have lighted the flame within us.
Albert Schweitzer
And some practical suggestions to limit Thanksgiving
regret from your parish nurse – On Thanksgiving –
eat breakfast, drink water, eat lots of bright colored
food, limit white food (bread, potatoes, rolls, turkey),
and take an after dinner walk.
I wish you all a Happy, Healthy Thanksgiving,
Phyllis

Evangelism/ Membership is seeking
volunteers for the Church Street Church Christmas
Tour on Sunday, December 18 from 1:30-4:00 pm.
Seven churches are participating this year! Trolleystop hosts, greeters in hallways and at entrances,
and refreshment hosts and guides are needed so our
church is well represented and hospitable.
Please contact Cathy (521-7131
or cathyforce@comcast.net) or sign up in the
Gathering Room to be involved this Advent season.

WHERE DOES IT ALL BELONG?
As facilities and church members have been cleaning
and reorganizing, they've tried to put similar
materials in central locations. Please note:
Donation Center items that the congregation
collects for agencies and our community are shelved
in the library.
Brochures and flyers about events are on the
bulletin boards and/or rack just inside the library.

Transforming Tower Notes

On January 1st the next revision to Tower Notes will
begin. They will be presented in an 8 ½ X 11 format. In
order to reduce the cost of paper, ink and postage, we
will primarily send them to email addresses. With the
smaller format, they will be easy for individuals to print
for personal review and use. If we do not have your email
address, please provide that to us. We will continue to
mail them through regular mail where required.
However, since that list is large, we will not mail them
unless you notify us that you are unable to receive them
by email. If you have been receiving the Friday
notification about Sunday activities, you are on the email
list and need not contact us. Otherwise, we need to hear
from you to continue providing our newsletter.

SUNDAY
SERVICES

Sign-up sheets for upcoming activities
are on the Visitor information shelf in
the Gathering room and hanging on
the office wall. If you can't find what
you're looking for, please ask Cathy or
Christl in the office.

LAST ONE LEAVING THE BUILDING
PLEASE Make sure all doors are closed for fire
purposes and lights are turned off for energy
savings.

8:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
9:15 a.m.

Worship Service – Chapel
Christian Education Hour – Everyday Issues Class – Dining Room
Teen Church School – Adult Classroom
New Song Worship Service – Chapel

10:15 a.m.
10:30 a.m.

Chapel Class – Chapel
Worship Service – Sanctuary and Children’s Church School

Deadline for the next issue is Monday, November 28 at noon

